Psychosocial determinants of disease acceptance in selected mental disorders
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Abstract

Introduction and objective. Every mental disorder may cause a number of negative consequences in the personal lives of the patients and their families as well as in their social relations. Acceptance of the disease is a crucial factor in the process of coping with the problems resulting from it. Acceptance of the disease may significantly influence the reduction of negative emotional reactions it causes. Consequently, it may contribute to better adaptation of the patients and hence may facilitate the process of recovery. The study attempts to define the socio-psychological conditioning of the degree of disease acceptance among patients treated for psychical disorders.

Materials and method. Opinion surveys were carried out in 2013 among a group of 240 patients treated in Mental Health Clinic in Chełm, eastern Poland. The study applied Acceptance Illness Scale – AIS B. Felton, T. A. Revenson, G.A. Hinrichsen, adapted in Poland by Z. Juczyński, as well as a socio-demographic questionnaire.

Results. The analysis of the obtained results revealed a similar level of acceptance of such diseases as anxiety disorders (24.41±8.32), depression (22.80±7.51) and personality disorders (23.89±7.89). The medical records of all patients fitted among the low average.

Conclusions. The greatest problem in the researched group related to the social consequences of the psychical disorders. Those questioned were afraid of the negative reactions of others and of being a burden to their families. The level of acceptance was not correlated with independent variables (age, gender, education, place of residence, general well-being).
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INTRODUCTION

Determining the incidence of mental disorders seems to be extremely difficult since the data available offer merely a fragmentary view of the phenomenon, although it has been observed that the number of mentally-ill people who seek therapy has drastically increased [1, 2]. The number of patients treated in clinics increased from 980,000 to 1.4 million in the period 2000–2011. At the same time, the number of patients registered at Mental Health Clinics, addicted to alcohol and other substances in 2011 equaled 3,645 for each 100,000 inhabitants in Poland [1]. Among those, the most numerous were patients with neurotic disorders (901/100,000), mood disorders (699/100,000), and organic disorders (518/100,000) [1, 2].

Mental disorders and illnesses are conditioned by a complex set of mutually related biological, mental and socio-cultural factors [3, 4]. For this reason, diagnosis and therapy are often difficult to conduct. However, the patients require the help of a specialist, partly because mental disorders seriously affect all spheres of human life and may lead to suicidal attempts in extreme cases [5, 6].

A National Programme of Mental Health Care was adopted in Poland in 2011 in view of the dynamics, multilevel characters and consequences of mental problems. As part of the Programme, various forms of care and assistance necessary to function in everyday family and social environment are to be secured for patients with mental illnesses [7].

Unfortunately, people still suffering mental problems often reject such diagnosis, delay therapy, or hide their state from others in fear of social reactions. This is due to the fact that for ages mental illnesses have been perceived through negative stereotypes. The latter are also the source of the society’s anti-integrative attitudes towards the mentally ill and their families (prejudice, reservation, discrimination and stigmatization) [8, 9, 10]; therefore, mentally-ill people suffer from both the illness and marginalization. Furthermore, awareness of being ill and approval of the negative stereotypes associated with the illness undermine self-esteem, increase anxieties, deepen alienation of the ill, and are a serious obstacle on the way to accepting one’s state and seeking help [11, 12].

OBJECTIVES

The study is an attempt to define the socio-psychological conditioning of the degree of disease acceptance among patients treated for psychical disorders.

MATERIALS AND METHOD

The questionnaire was voluntary and anonymous, and the research was conducted in 2013 among 240 patients of a Mental Health Clinic in Chełm, a city in the Lublin Province in eastern Poland. From among the participants, 72 were diagnosed with neurosis, 130 suffered from depression, while the remaining 38 had personality disorders. The survey included, among others, socio-demographic information,
variables related to patients' treatment and situation, as well as the Acceptance of Illness Scale (AIS). The scale was developed in 1984 by B. J. Felton, T. A. Revensson and G. A. Hinrichsen at the Center for Community Research and Action, Department of Psychology at New York University. The Polish adaptation was compiled by Juczyński [13]. The AIS consists of eight statements referring to negative consequences of bad health concerning limitations imposed by the illness, self-insufficiency, dependence on others and low self-esteem. Each time, the patient had to assess to what degree a given statement was true for him/her. The task was completed using a 5-level scale: from 1 – I strongly agree, to 5 – I strongly disagree. Strong agreement (1) means insufficient adaptation to the illness, while strong disagreement (5) reflects illness acceptance. Overall illness acceptance is calculated from the total number of points and ranges from 8 – 40 points. Lower results (below 20 points) indicate strong mental discomfort as well as lack of acceptance of and adaptation to the illness. On the other hand, higher results (above 30 points) proved that the patient had accepted the illness and did not feel any negative emotions with regard to it. The psychometric AIS parameters were adequate. Cronbach’s alpha, a coefficient of internal consistency, equals 0.85 for the Polish edition of the study and is close to that for the original one (0.82).

As stated by the authors of the AIS, the scale is useful for assessing illness acceptance in various diseases and is meant to be used for ill adults [13].

The group of respondents suffering from mental disorders comprised 67.5% of women and 32.5% men. Their ages differed: young patients between 18 – 30 constituted 15% of the respondents, the middle-aged (31–50-year-old) – 39.2%, whereas the eldest (more than 51- years-old) were most numerous (45.8%) of the total number of respondents. More than a half of the surveyed (55%) stated that they lived in small towns, fewer mentioned villages (24.2%) and big cities (20.8%). The study showed that most of the patients had secondary education (35.8%), fewer graduated from a vocational school (23.3%), while those with higher (15%), primary (17.5%) and a Bachelor's Degree (8.4%) education were least numerous. Assessment of respondents’ own somatic health also varied: only 25% thought it was good, others described it as poor (51.7%), bad (18.3%) or very bad (5%).

RESULTS

Assessing the level of illness acceptance as well as mental well-being was based on data gathered by means of the AIS questionnaire. The average indicator of illness acceptance among the respondents was X=23.45 with standard deviation set at SD=7.85. 6 people (2.5%) obtained the lowest score (8 pts), while the top score (40 pts) was achieved by only 2 people (0.83%). Over one-third of the surveyed (36.6%, 88 people) obtained low scores which meant insufficient adaptation to the disease, whereas 20.8% of the respondents (50 people) obtained high scores and therefore accepted their illness. Most of the patients displayed an average level of illness acceptance (Fig. 1).

Analysis of the study results showed a similar level of illness acceptance in such mental disorders as anxiety (24.41±8.52), depression (22.80±7.51), and personality disorders (23.89±7.89). Differences between the groups were not statistically significant below 5%. Also, no significant relations were identified (r-Pearsona=−0.03) (Fig. 2).

Moreover, no relationship was identified between the illness and gender (r-Pearsona=−0.41), age (r-Pearsona=0.14), education (r-Pearsona=0.09), place of residence (r-Pearsona=0.01) and physical well-being (r-Pearsona=0.23).

The next stage of statistical analysis tested whether the degree of illness acceptance was different for somatic and mental diseases. The analysis was carried out using the results of the authors’ own studies [14] as well as those mentioned in the test adaptation manual [13] (Tab. 1). Results for illness acceptance were similar for patients with mental illnesses and those with chronic somatic diseases.

What followed was a detailed analysis of individual statements from the test. Average scores were calculated for

Table 1. Correlation of average illness acceptance (AIS) among patients with mental disorders as well as patients with selected chronic diseases.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mental disorders</th>
<th>Diabetes</th>
<th>Dialyzed patients</th>
<th>Ischaemic heart disease</th>
<th>Multiple sclerosis</th>
<th>Asthma</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X</td>
<td>23.45</td>
<td>24.81</td>
<td>25.32</td>
<td>23.50</td>
<td>24.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sd</td>
<td>7.85</td>
<td>7.09</td>
<td>6.03</td>
<td>6.32</td>
<td>7.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>1.18</td>
<td>1.22</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>1.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
I think I embarrass people who are with me because of my illness.

Because of illness am unable to do what I would like to do.

I sometimes feel unnecessary because of illness.

Health problems make me more dependent on others.

Because of illness I feel like a burden on family and friends.

I will never be as independent as I would like to be.

I think I embarrass people who are with me because of my illness.

Table 2. Averages and their order for individual AIS statements for patients with mental disorders.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AIS statement</th>
<th>X</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>Order No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I have difficulties in adjusting to the limitations of the illness</td>
<td>2.49</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Because of illness am unable to do what I would like to do</td>
<td>2.55</td>
<td>1.22</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I sometimes feel unnecessary because of illness</td>
<td>2.49</td>
<td>1.27</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health problems make me more dependent on others than I would like to be</td>
<td>2.96</td>
<td>1.32</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Because of illness I feel like a burden on family and friends</td>
<td>3.33</td>
<td>1.38</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My illness makes me have low self-esteem</td>
<td>3.11</td>
<td>1.39</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I will never be as independent as I would like to be</td>
<td>3.05</td>
<td>1.35</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I think I embarrass people who are with me because of my illness</td>
<td>3.45</td>
<td>1.44</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

each statement, and then placed in numerical order. At one end there were the most problematic issues, at the other – those which scored most, i.e. not causing any problems for the mentally ill.

The social aspect of mental illnesses was a fundamental issue. The respondents were afraid of the reactions of others to their illness, and did not want to be a burden on their family and friends. Furthermore, the illness made them feel dependent on others and lacking in self-sufficiency. However, they did not regard their illness as a limitation (Tab. 2).

DISCUSSION

Certain adaptive mechanisms have to be activated when being faced with problems caused by the nagging symptoms of mental illnesses and various situations related to social perception of these. The mechanisms are supposed to help patients cope effectively in the new reality, and maintain the integrity of one’s own self. Approval of life in the new, illness-shaped reality is also a part of adapting to the new situation. Acceptance of disease is thought to be an emotional indicator of functioning in illness and becomes evident in a slight increase in negative emotional reactions, as well as accepting the limitation caused by the illness [15]. Among the respondents, an average level of illness acceptance equalled X=23.45, with the standard deviation being SD=7.85. The scores of over one-third of the surveyed indicated a low level of illness acceptance. H. Marmurowska-Michalowska et al. obtained a comparable average score (X=24.70) for cooperative people with paranoid schizophrenia (i.e. those with documented treatment during the last 2 years) [16]. The results of people diagnosed with schizophrenia in the period of partial relapse, as observed by Bandura-Brzoza et al., were considerably lower (X=18.9±9) [17]. Although, it may seem that illness acceptance in mental diseases depends on the type of the disease, authors’ own studies have not proved this thesis. Analysis of data obtained displayed a comparable level of illness acceptance in such diseases as anxiety disorders (24.41±8.52), depression (22.80±7.51), and personality disorders (23.89±7.89). Also, no relation was identified between illness acceptance and gender, age, education, place of residence and overall somatic well-being. The study also did not identify differences between the acceptance of a somatic and a mental disease. However, it is commonly observed that illness acceptance has a strong impact on the course of therapy and quality of patient’s life [18]. Studies by Marmurowska et al. identified a positive correlation between illness acceptance and quality of the lives of people diagnosed with schizophrenia [16]. A comparable result was recorded by Poppe et al., who identified a similar correlation among highly neurotic patients [19]. The importance of illness acceptance was stressed when discussing strategies of coping with a mental illness [20, 21].

CONCLUSIONS

Acceptance of mental illnesses is a difficult task, partly because for many patients these lead to lowered self-esteem and social status. This has been reflected in the authors’ own studies. Analysis of individual statements points to social consequences of mental disorders as a major problem. The respondents experienced self-stigmatization and were afraid of both society’s negative reactions and being a burden on the family. A study of the literature shows that patients with diabetes identify with similar problems [22].
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